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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Lavash from London. Currently, there are 15 meals and drinks
available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What 5Majed A (80 4 years ago on Google likes about Lavash:
Nice atmosphere. Friendly service. Very good authentic Persian food with a twist. The starters are amazing with
a good variety of high quality reasonably priced plates to share. In house made Persian bread. The main dishes

are equally made with high quality ingredients and tasteful seasoning. Takeaway service. Popular for special
occasions. Very good service. Recommended. read more. What 1Kiomars N (22 1 year ago on Google doesn't

like about Lavash:
They easily overcharge us £10 for two salads, waiter told us Shirazi Salad is super good with our Kebab and
your order includes Salad as well so instead of regular salad I’ll bring you Shirazi Salad! However, at the end

they charge us £10 for two small bowls of salad! The manager of this restaurant was super polite however they
didn’t accept this fault. When you order please pay attention on what they will charge you... read more. Whether
you opt for a delicious flatbread which is refined with a rich garlic infusion, or crispy falafel, the dishes from the

Middle East are almost like a mini-vacation - as dessert a honey-like, crispy baklava, you can return
strengthened to your daily life, there are also delectable vegetarian menus on the menu.
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CHEESE DIP
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